
   

Saltfork Craftsmen 
Artist-Blacksmith Association 

         September  2010 
 

SCABA Board of directors meeting under the trees at Terry Jenkins meeting. 

Don’t let the shade fool you. It was over 100° out there that day. It took over 

4 hours to take care of all the upcoming events and club business. 
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Northeast meeting 
 The august meeting for the Northeast region was hosted by Omar Reed at the Fort Gibson Historical 

Site. Omar had a really good turn out for his meeting. It had been really hot the days before the meeting but on 

that Saturday we had a weak cool front come through giving us a break from the extreme heat and we had a 

brief shower that helped a little bit also. 

 Ft. Gibson was established in 1824 by Colonel Matthew Arbuckle. It was built to keep peace between 

the Osage Indians ,who considered the area their territory, and the Cherokee’s that were being relocated to 

Oklahoma.  It became a center of trade and travel. It was located at the end of the navigatable portion of the 

river, on the east bank of the Grand River just above its junction with the Verdigris and Arkansas River. Goods 

destined for the rest of the frontier were brought to Ft. Gibson and then loaded onto freight wagons. Because of 

it location close to the river, it was subject to flooding so in 1846 a new post was begun on the hill overlooking 

the old site. In 1857 only one building had been completed and because the frontier had moved westward, the 

fort was abandoned and the Cherokee took possession.  During the Civil War both sides held possession at dif-

ferent times. Between the years of 1866 and 1890 regular troops occupied the fort and completed the last seven 

large stone building and 10 frame ones. By this time the original log fort had long since disappeared. The State 

of Oklahoma using a WPA grant reconstructed the original log stockade and some of the surrounding log 

buildings on a 55 acre track almost on the original site.  

  We set up the forges under the trees that are located south of the stockade and next to some barrack 

building that were rebuilt by the WPA. There are a lot of foundations still to be excavated and possibly rebuild 

the building that were located there. One of these foundations is that of the original blacksmith shop.  

 Omar said there were plans to do some repairs to the 

stockade that would require some ironwork being forged. Maybe 

a workshop could be set up to start doing some of this work. 

 There were three or four forges going during the morning. 

Bill Davis, Dan Cowart and Omar all had forges going. Bill 

forged out another nail header (we left our other one at Alex’s 

Scrudder’s meeting) and started showing some new members 

how to make nails. We were hoping that more would be inter-

ested in making a nail to put in the nail stump. Gerald Brostek 

made a really neat one for the stump.  

William Phillips also put a nail shaped 

like a leaf into the stump. 

 The trade item was a hinge. 

There were not any for trade but some 

were made and given to Omar for the 

stockade.  

 Omar served a nice lunch of 

sandwiches, pasta salad and chips. 

There were also cookies for desert. 

With the heat, it was just right. After lunch a there was some more forg-

ing and then it was time to call it a day and start for home. 

 On the way out of town we stopped by an antique store and had a 

nice visit with the lady that runs the place. She was impressed with the 

ironwork that we had with us and I traded her one of Bill’s little men 

made from a RR spike for some cabs for making jewelry.  

 Omar has set up to host another meeting next year. Put on your 

calendar to be in Fort Gibson the second weekend in April, 2011. 
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South/Central meeting 
 The South/Central meeting was hosted by Terry 

Jenkins at his shop in Blanchard. He had a lot of mem-

bers do the come and go routine because of the heat that 

day. It was well over 100 degrees by noon. Many of the 

members took advantage of the cooler morning temp to 

come by and say hello. One of these members was Bo 

Hall. We (meaning me, Diana) haven’t seen him in 

some time and was glad to see he is doing good enough 

to get out and come by to visit for a little while.  Terry 

and other from the Medieval re-enactors set up Terry’s 

bellows forge. I really want to try that one some time. 

Terry invited me to come to the next fair in Norman and 

I might take him up on it. Have to find someone to help 

me make some clothes to wear so I can fit in.  

 The board of directors meeting was also scheduled for this date so we set up some shades under the 

large trees and held the meeting so we didn’t disturb anyone that wished to forge or just visit. Meeting are 

open to the membership, that is why we try to hold them during a regular meetings. Any member that wished 

to attend the board meeting and voice an opinion on the subjects being discussed or bring something before the 

board as new business is welcome to do so. You can read the minutes of the meeting of the following page. 

The next meeting will be during the conference. If you wish to bring some business before the board, contact 

Gerald Franklin and he will get it on the agenda. 

 Terry served a very good looking lunch and there 

were plenty of deserts to get your sugar high with or if you 

needed some more energy for forging in the heat.  

The trade item was a camp tool. There were several 

nice items brought for the trade. As you can see from 

the picture, they weren’t all forged. Byron Doner 

brought a primitive weenie roaster. 
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.  Minutes 
Saltfork Craftsmen Board of Director’s Meeting 

Aug 21, 2010 

 

The Saltfork Board of Directors met during the S/C regional meeting at Terry Jenkins’ shop in Blanchard. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 AM. 

 

Sec/Treas Mike George gave a brief financial report.  We have had over $6000 expenses associated with the 

cone mandrel project.  Mike reported that we would be able to clear this expense with the sale of about 100 

cone mandrels. 

 

The main purpose of the August BOD meeting is the discussion of conference items and assignment of con-

ference duties.  Conference co-chairs Dan Cowart and David Seigrist gave the board a good run down of what 

has been done and what remains to be done before the conference 

 

The board approved the purchase of six pedestals to be used to display gallery items at the conference.  Diana 

Davis will buy these items. (Motion – Cowart, Second – George) 

 

Byron Doner reported that we still need demonstrators for some days at the State Fair.  We have at least one 

demonstrator for each day but we need at least two or even three or four demonstrators each day.  This gives 

the demonstrators an opportunity to take a break from time to time. 
 

Bill Davis reported on the Tool Box Project.  Raffle tickets are available for sale.  We still need people to sign 

up for tool donations. Members should check the list of needed tools in the newsletter. 
 

After a discussion of the Saltfork website, the board approved arranging for the hire of a website manager. 

(Motion – Cowart, Second – Seigrist, Action – Franklin) 

 

The board discussed the formation of four regional libraries. One of these libraries will be the ―entire‖ library 

and the other satellite libraries will have the legally reproducible copies of the DVD portion of the library.  

This is an on-going project and has not been finalized. 
 

The Board discussed the swage block and cone mandrel inventories.  We have sufficient swage blocks on 

hand to support the conference but we need more cone mandrels.  The board directed that we order another 

fifty cones.  (Action – Franklin) 

 

The Board discussed workshops for the remainder of 2010 and for 2011. It was agreed that we should concen-

trate on holding as many Basic Blacksmithing workshops. Gerald Franklin was appointed as Workshop Coor-

dinator to replace David Seigrist.  
 

The next Board meeting will be at the October Conference.  The meeting was adjourned at 2:20 PM. 
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President’s Notes 

 
Gerald Franklin 

 

 

  The first three paragraphs of this issue of the President’s Notes should look familiar (I 

hope they look familiar) since these paragraphs started last months notes: As our 14th Annual 

Conference approaches (Oct 16-17), it’s time to start thinking about how you can help out.  

Plan on coming to the conference and bring an item for the gallery and for the auction.  There 

are plenty of jobs to fill at the conference.  We always need help at the front registration desk, 

help in the gallery area, Iron-in-the-Hat ticket sellers, demonstrator assistants, set-up people, 

tear-down people, clean-up people, auction assistants, you name it.  Those willing to help in 

some small or large way should contact one of our conference co-chairs, Danny Cowart or 

David Seigrist. 

 You can also help out by participating in the Annual Toolbox Raffle.  Bill and Diana 

Davis have printed raffle tickets and they are available for purchase from several Board Mem-

bers.  Don Garner can make sure that you get a few books to sell, too.  Just contact him and he 

will fix you up. 

 Diana has sent out letters to those who provided tools for last year’s toolbox to give 

them first choice at giving the same tools again this year.  If you’ve received such a letter, 

please respond to Diana and tell her whether you can help out this year or not.  Please don’t 

just ignore the letter since she and Bill will need to find someone else to donate tools in your 

place. 

 Byron Doner is still working on demo staffing for the 2010 Oklahoma State Fair, so if 

you can help out, get in touch with Byron to sign up for one or more days.  Remember that we 

need at least three people for each day and four would be better.  With extra folks there, it 

gives the demonstrators an opportunity to take a break. 

 We had good response to our Basic Blacksmithing Workshop on July 31st.  We need to 

have more of the basic level workshops in the future.  We do a good job of signing up new 

members but I feel that we have been a little lax in offering the basics so that our new mem-

bers can get started forging on their own.  We’ll do better on this.  Watch for upcoming work-

shop schedules.  Workshops will normally be scheduled on the ―5th Saturday‖ months but not 

always.  We also want to do some more intermediate stuff like joinery and decorative punches, 

etc.  Watch the newsletter. 
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Basic Blacksmithing Workshop 
Gerald Franklin 
 

 Saltfork sponsored a Basic Blacksmithing Workshop for some of its members on July 

31, 2010.  Aside from the heat, it was very successful. The class was filled to the planned ca-

pacity of ten smiths.  We could have had twice that many in the class but we just didn’t have 

the space or equipment for more students. 

 I hosted the workshop at my shop near Loco, 

OK, which was appropriate because of the heat and 

we all must have been a little ―off‖ to be out forging 

on such a hot day.  Despite the heat, everybody hung in 

for the whole day. 

 We started out talking about safety and then 

we went over some basic tools and terms.  Once the 

initial talking was over with, we got to work on S-

hooks. Some of the students were a little more ex-

perienced and the ―old hands‖ helped the newer 

smiths get several hooks forged. 

 Then came leaves.  We forged a basic leaf on the end of a piece of 3/8‖ round stock.  

Each student made as many as they wanted to but kept one attached for another project. 

 After the leaves, we were ready for a forge weld.  The weld that we chose was a simple 

lap weld on the end of a piece of 3/8‖ round stock. This was drawn out into the bowl of a flux 

spoon.  The round stock that was used for the spoon had a leaf on the other end that was forged 

previously.  Once the weld was complete, the leaf end was bent into a handle for the spoon.  I 

think everybody got their weld to stick, but some had trouble in keeping the drawn out portion 

even which is to be expected.  It takes a lot of practice to forge an evenly drawn spoon. 

 After the spoons were complete, it was time to go up to the house for lunch and a cool 

down.  Frankie put together a nice lunch of barbeque sandwiches with the fixings.  She also 

had a nice cake for dessert.  We were treated to a nice plate of brownies that Becky Daniel 

brought, too. 

 After lunch, the students pretty well agreed that due to the heat (did I mention the heat?) 

they would just as soon watch the rest of the workshop in a ―demo format‖.  We forged a cen-

ter punch and heat-treated that. Then we forged a hot cut chisel.  Each student took a 4140/

sucker-rod billet home with them to forge their own punch and hot cut from. 

 We finished up with a meat fork forged from ¼‖ X ¾‖ flat strap.  This gave the students 

a good feel for hot punching holes and splitting with a hot cut.  This pretty well wound up the 

workshop and everybody left tired, sweaty, and hopefully with some smithing skills that will 

help them get started on more advanced projects. 
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The following article is reprinted with permission from the original ABANA Affiliate group.  
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SCABA scholarship available. 

 Don Bellah Memorial Scholarships are available to member in good standing that have met the 

requirements for application. The Scholarships are for financial aid in attending conferences, schools or 

classes that have been deemed to be of benefit to other members of Saltfork. Applications are available 

on line at the SCABA website or through the mail by contacting the SCABA editor.  

 As long as funding is available, applications will be considered at the earliest reasonable conven-

ience of the Scholarship committee. You should apply at the earliest possible date. As soon as you know 

about the class and that you want to attend. 

 After being granted a scholarship it is your responsibility to fulfill the agreed upon requirements. 

1. do a public demonstration, lecture or organized workshop covering what was learned in the class/

conference. 

2. Submit an article for the Saltfork newsletter. 

3. Donate a piece of work to the conference auction or iron in the hat. 

4. Fulfillment of applicant’s responsibilities must be completed within 6 month after course completion. 
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 This is a starter list for the tool box 

that SCABA will be raffling off  this year at 

the Conference in October. Get started mak-

ing a tool or two today. Don Garner is in 

charge of the tool box this year. If you want 

to help sell / buy some of the chances Don 

has a good supply. Chances are $2.00 each 

so you can mail your money in along with 

your contact information. You don’t have to 

be present at the time of the drawing  and 

the club will ship the box/tools anywhere in 

the lower 48 states. 

State fair project. 
 Last year the club forged during the State Fair. 

This year we have been asked to come back and forge 

again. Byron Doner is the coordinator for the event. If 

you are interested in helping out at the fair and getting 

into the fair free, contact Byron and sign up for a shift.  

 The fair runs from Sept. 16-26th. We need two 

to four smiths to man the forges each day. Some have 

already started picking the day/days they want. Byron 

has a list started so call him and get your name down.  

You can work as many or as few days as you choose. 

For those wishing to work but live out of town, we 

have made arrangements (with the state fair officials )  

to have a complementary room at one of the hotels. 

You need to let Byron know when you sign up that you 

would like to use the room and you might have to share 

the room with other demonstrators that are also coming 

in from out of town to work the same day as you. The 

booking of the room will have to be on a first come 

first served bases for fairness. 

 Thur. 16— Gerald F. 

 Fri.  17—Tony Cable 

 Sat. 18th—Ron L. Tony C, 

 Sun. 19th — Ron L. Tony C. Mandell G. 

 Mon. 20th - Mandell G. Don G. Hilario Jimenez 

 Tue. 21st — 

 Wed.  22nd — 

 Thurs. 23rd —  

 Fri. 24th —Diana Davis 

 Sat. 25th —Terry J. 

 Sun.  26th.—Terry J.  Gerald F. 

Set up needs to be done on Wed. 15th and tear down 

will be late Sunday the 26th or early the 27th. That will 

be coordinated by Byron Doner. 

Gerald Franklin 

Gerald Franklin 

Gerald Franklin 

Gerald Franklin 

Jim Carothers 

Jim Carothers 

JC Banks 

Dan Cowart 

Dan Cowart 

David Seigrist 

Tommy Dean 

Maurice Hamburger Square, bevel gauge 

Mark Carter 

Don Garner 
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Demo opportunities  
 Almost every weekend starting in early April there is a town or organizations that ask to have us come 

and demonstrate the blacksmithing art to the public. We know that there are not enough members that want to 

do public demonstration to cover all of the request but it is the hope of the board that we can try to do as many 

as possible. The mission of the club is to educate the public about blacksmithing and other arts that are repre-

sented by the SCABA club membership. Public demonstrations is just one way we try to fulfill that mission.  

 The easiest way to get started dong public demos is to join up with one of the groups within the club 

that do public demos on a regular basis. One such group is the Medieval Smiths that participate in the Norman 

fair and also the Muskogee Castle. This is a very organized group that have been very successful and has won 

much praise and recognition from both organizations they demo for. If  knights in armor is not your cup of tea. 

See about finding or organizing your own group from among the SCABA membership. Maybe you like cow-

boys and Indians. There are many chuck wagon cook offs and wild west shows looking for blacksmiths as well 

as early frontier life exhibits. There are members that are doing these types of demos now that you can contact 

and see if you could help them at one of the demos. We are always looking for additional help. 

Please check out the request listed below. Try a public demo. At least once, you might find you like it.  

Date: Sept. 2nd and 4th,  2010...The Poor Boys Tractor club is hosting a tractor show in Fletcher. School 

day is Thursday Sept. 2nd. They have over 1100 students that have RSVP to attend this years events. They 

would like to have a blacksmith as well as any other type of art that they students would enjoy. Contact per-

son for this event is Diana Davis. Diana and Bill plan to go and Bill is going as the Blacksmith and Diana is 

going to tie brooms. 

 

Date: Sept, 17, 2010...Cherokee Strip Regional Heritage Center Museum Kids’ Day at Enid Okla. SCABA 

Contact person is Ron Lehenbauer. Cherokee Strip contact person is Aaron Preston at 580-237-1907. No 

fires are allowed on the site. 

 

Event: Main Street Farmers Market in Chelsea Okla. SCABA contact person is Dan Cowart. Event con-

tact person is Christine and Mike Krukoski at 918-789-2484. Demos and sales on market days. 

 

Dates: Sept. 16th-26th 2010… State Fair of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City...SCABA organizer is Byron 

Doner at 405-650-7520. This is the second year we are participating in the State Fair. Members that demon-

strate can get free fair admission and parking. We also have a comp. room available on a first comes first 

served basis for those that live out of town.  

 

Date: Sept 28– October 2nd...Red River Valley Fair in Paris Texas. Event contact person is Rita 

Haynes, Executive assistant of the Red River Valley Fair Association, 570 E Center St. Paris Texas. Contact 

Rita Haynes at 903-784-7971. Demo is under a covered pavilion so is protected against the weather and is 

patrolled by police so is relatively secure. You can expect to be able to sell small ticket items or just demon-

strating. The website for the RRV Fair Assn. is   http://www.rrvfair.org/ 

 

October 9th 2010..8 am-4pm… Tyner Tractor Club Gathering at the Blackwell Fair Grounds. SCABA 

contact person is Jim Carothers at 580-336-9213. Event contact person is Chuck Webb at 405-747-5007 or 

Truman Stiner at 580-363-3309. 

 

November 6-7 2010...Women in the Outdoors event at Tenkiller State Park.  They need someone to 

come and teach 4 classes of 3-4 hours each. The Event contact person is Leann Bunn, Tenkiller SP. The 

SCABA contact person is Gerald Franklin at 580-252-6002. The curriculum for the class is usually a drive 

in hook or similar item. Gerald is asking for help on this event. 
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SCABA Shop and Swap 
For Sale: 
 

Army surplus round nosed pliers, make good scroll pliers 

for small items. They are 6‖ long $5.00 each plus shipping. 

I also tie brooms on your handle or mine. $25.00 plus ship-

ping.  Diana Davis 580-549-6824 or  

Diana-copperrose@hughes.net  

 

Bridge anvil, fairly good conditions,  $150.00 

Contact Dustin Sypher for more info. 

  tallgrassforge@yahoo.com 

 

Wanted: 

 

Advertising Coal Hammers, Contact Mike George at 1-580

-327-5235or o Mike-Marideth@sbcglobal.net 

 

Club Coal 
Saltfork Craftsmen has coal for sale. Coal is in 1-2‖ 

size pieces  The coal is $140.00/ton  or .07 /pound to 

members .No sales to non-members. 

 

NW Region coal location:  

Bring your own containers. Contact Tom Nelson at 1-

580-862-7691 to make arrangements to pick up a load. 

DO NOT CALL AFTER 9 P.M. If you make ar-

rangement well in advance, Tom can load your truck 

or trailer with his skid steer loader. Otherwise you will 

need to bring a shovel. The coal can be weighed out at 

the Douglas Coop Elevator scales. 

 NE Region coal location: Dan Cowart also has coal 

to sell. He can be contacted at ddcowart@gmail.com 

or CowartPat@gmail.com 

 

Show pride in your organization by displaying one 

of our tags on your vehicle. We still have the Salt-

fork Tags on sale while supplies last. You can order 

one for $5.00 each. Contact the editor for more 

info.   

 

We have coffee cups for $9.00 and caps for $10.00. 

Dan Cowart has 

them or they will be 

available at the 

conference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCABA swage blocks  

$80. plus shipping to members. (1st block) 

$100.00 plus shipping to non-members 

Contact Bill Kendall for more information 

New SCABA Floor Cones are now available from 

Bill Kendall, Byron Doner and Gerald Franklin. 

The price is $200 plus shipping and handling.  
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Maps and Directions to meetings 

Route 66 blacksmith Shop in Elk City. 

 

The blacksmith shop is 1 block north of the Route 66 Mu-

seum , which is located at 2717 W. Third (Old Hwy 66) 

This is about 1/4 M. east of Walmart. 

Map to Sulphur tractor show. 


